M

plays music that reflects the composer’s creative
process as Fonda ferrets out clues from notebooks and letters in the Bonn archives.
Produced by David Binder and Tectonic Theater Project, 33 Variations opens on March
9 at the Eugene O’Neill Theater for a limited run.
Just down the Rialto, at the Palace Theater,
a different kind of classic—Bernstein’s West
Side Story—opens on March 19. Though
the musical has been staged everywhere on
the planet, this is its first Broadway revival
magazine
since 1980. The production will be directed
by theater legend Arthur Laurents, who wrote
the book for the musical. This won’t be your
standard West Side Story: Laurents plans
Dream team of 1957: West Side Story
to incorporate Spanish into some of the
creators Stephen Sondheim (lyrics), Arthur
dialogue for the Puerto Rican gang members
Laurents (book), Harold Prince and Robert
E. Griffith (co-producers), Leonard Bernstein and—perhaps—for some of Stephen
(music), and Jerome Robbins (direction and
Sondheim’s lyrics
as well.
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All Hands on Deck

CARA ARNETT

INGRID BLOMQUIST

for YouTube

Tan Dun

Audition
Uploaded
ambitious collaborative project involving Google,

Chris Lee

The age-old question “How do you get to Carnegie

YouTube, composer Tan Dun, conductor Michael
Tilson Thomas, and the London Symphony
Orchestra. (Lang Lang has also signed on as ambassador for the project.) Classical
music has had a growing presence on YouTube for some time now, but the YouTube
Symphony Orchestra is a new frontier in online interaction for the global orchestra
community. The project has two parts: Tan Dun has composed a work for orchestra,
the music for which can be downloaded from the project’s website, along with
masterclass-style videos of London Symphony Orchestra musicians demonstrating the
parts. YouTube users are invited to record themselves playing the parts and upload their
videos to the site, where they will be judged, and a mash-up rendition of the orchestral
work will be created using the winning performances. Musicians were also invited
to audition for a performance at Carnegie Hall by uploading videos of themselves
performing excerpts. After the January 28 upload deadline, a panel of judges including
members of the Berlin Philharmonic and London Symphony Orchestra began selecting

studies at Georgia’s Valdosta State University and
music director of the Valdosta Symphony Orchestra.
The Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra
has appointed JESSICA HUNG
symphony
concertmaster.
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EILEEN ANDREWS JACKSON has

been promoted to vice president of
marketing and communications at
Hung
the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra.
DEBORAH GOETZ has been named to the newly
created post of senior director of marketing.

Kirshbaum Demler & Associates has announced
three staff appointments: AMELIA KUSAR, public
relations associate; ARIEL SWAN, administrative
associate; and CARLOS TOME , booking and public
relations associate.
Cincinnati’s May Festival has announced the
appointment of GUY La JEUNESSE as manager of
marketing and communications.
HEIDI J. LORD has been appointed orchestra
manager of Symphony in the Valley (Glenwood
Springs, Colo.).

finalists. Winners are set to be chosen, in American Idol fashion, by other YouTube

The Fort Wayne Philharmonic has named JASON
MARKZON to the post of principal percussion.

users and sent to Carnegie Hall in April for a live concert conducted by Michael Tilson

CHRISTOPHER MARRION

Thomas. For more information visit youtube.com/symphony.
www.americanorchestras.org

Andy Snow

Symphony Orchestra

A January 12 benefit at Carnegie Hall brought together musicians from around the
Internet Symphony No. 1 “Eroica”
world for Mahler’s Third Symphony, led by organizer George Mathew.

has been named box office

Clarinetist
Kinan Azmeh—a native of Damascus, Syria
associate.
who trained
at Juilliard
and
is active
in Arabic music
The League
of American
Orchestras
has announced
the final orchestra assignments
(March with
9 through
and electronica—is
set to perform
the Kinan
late June) for its 2008-09 Orchestra Management
AzmehFellows:
Quartet
in aBILAL
concert
ofSymphony
Middle Eastern music
NAIMAH
, Atlanta
Orchestra;
NISCHWITZ
, TheYork
Cleveland
at Saint
Peter’sDAVID
Church
in New
City on March
Orchestra; ELIZABETH MAHLER, Chicago
20. The
“MusicOrchestra;
for Peace”
concert,
a co-presentation
Symphony
RACHEL
SEPULVEDA
,
Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra; NICHOLAS
of Musicians
For
WEEGE , Baltimore Symphony Orchestra.
Harmony
and the Iraqi
BRIAN BRUNSON has been named director of
finance
at the Fort
Student
Project,
is Wayne Philharmonic. ANDREW
GINGRICH and MEGAN MCCAULEY have joined the
part ofstaff
“Day
of
Peace”
as patron-service associates.
activities
SaintSymphony Orchestra has extended
Theat
Hartford
contract
of Music Director EDWARD CUMMING
Peter’sthethat
include
through May 2011 and announced that 2010-11 will
poetrybereadings
andwith the orchestra.
his final season
a prayer
vigil.
Also
Two executive appointments have
been announced by the Saint
in March,
Azmeh and musicians from the Syrian
Louis Symphony Orchestra: BRET
DORHOUT
, vice president
for artistic
National Orchestra
will head
to California for an
administration, and TIMOTHY CASE ,
“Arabian
program
with the Pacific Symphony,
vice Nights”
president for
development.
Dorhout
conducted
by JIMMY
MusicGILMORE
Director
Carl
Clarinetist
, holder
of St. Clair; repertoire
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Christopher
Walker
II
Chair at Jabri’s
includes Rimsky-Korsakov’s Scheherazade;
the North Carolina Symphony and the orchestra’s
Oriento
Grosso formember,
clarinet,
cello,at and
orchestra;
longest-serving
will retire
the end
of this
season after
40 yearsfor
as principal
he will
Abdulkarim’s
Tango
bouzaqclarinet;
and strings;
and
then join the administrative staff as senior advisor to
Solhi alCEO
Wadi’s
on a Theme by M. Abdul
DavidMeditation
Chambless Worters.
HOWARD HSU has been named director of orchestra
Wahhab.

Musical Chairs

Hall on January 12. Also on hand were mezzo-soprano Susanne Mentzer
and singers from three New York City choruses, led by organizer George
Mathew, a Singapore native and Manhattan School of Music graduate now
based in New York. Mathew produced two previous benefit concerts at
Carnegie Hall: “Beethoven’s Ninth for South Asia” (for survivors of the 2005
earthquake in Kashmir) and “Requiem for Darfur” (Verdi’s Requiem) in 2007.
The 2009 concert raised funds and public awareness for global pediatric
AIDS and the prevention-of-mother-to-child transmission of HIV.

Hall?” may have a new answer, thanks to an

has been promoted to marketing

manager
at the Elgin West
(Ill.) Symphony Orchestra.
East
Meets

London
Symphony
Orchestra violinist
Principal
players from dozens of major orchestras—including the Brooklyn
Maxine
KwokAdams
gives a Buffalo Philharmonic, MET Orchestra, Minnesota Orchestra,
Philharmonic,
master class on
New York Philharmonic, Orchestra of St. Luke’s, and Philadelphia
Tan Dun’s piece
Orchestra—were
part of the combined forces for “Mahler for the Children of
for
the YouTube
Symphony
AIDS,” a benefit concert of Mahler’s massive Third Symphony at Carnegie
Orchestra project.

has been appointed
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